Introduction: Postural instability affects balance control in Parkinson disease (PD) patients and increases the particular risk of falling compared with healthy older adults. Video games with not immersive virtual reality have been used in neurological disorders rehabilitation process. Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of the video game console Nintendo Wii (NW) on postural balance and mobility treatment of adults with PD in Hoehn and Yahr stages I to III. Methods: The following databases were searched electronically on MEDLINE, Cochrane Library, PEDro, CAPES Periodic, BIREME, and LILACS databases. The search period for this review was January 2010 to June 2016. The assessment of methodological quality was performed using the PEDro Scale as reference. Results: 12 original studies were selected, but only 3 were randomized controlled trials (RCTs). Conclusion: Some of the studies analysed suggest that NW can provide improvement in balance and mobility of adults with PD. These benefits should be interpreted with
caution because of the low methodological quality of the included trials, and the lack of common assessment
Introduction
The health service improvements promote the world ageing. It is expected that the number of elderly people will increase from 605 million to 2 billion between 2000 and 2050 [1] . This increasing is a phenomenon already quite evident in developed countries. Thus, the chronic diseases are actually the most significant health problem in the world [2] . Among the chronic neurodegenerative disorders, PD is the second most prevalent [3] , affecting about 1,5 to 2% of the elderly population [4] .
PD is a subcortical injury with loss of dopaminergic neurons in the mid-brain substantia nigra [5] . Individuals with PD present classical neurological symptoms as resting tremor, rigidity and bradykinesia [6] . These symptoms progress limiting the walking ability [7] , physical endurance [8] , balance and functional independence for basic activities of daily living [9] .
These limitations can influence PD patients to present a lower level of physical activity comparing with healthy controls [10] . A good level of physical endurance can contribute to a slower disease progression [11] . It seems that PD participants in an exercise program have a better perception of quality of life and a superior walking ability, postural balance, strength level, flexibility and fitness capacity, compared to physically inactive patients [11] . However to improve the mobility of the PD subjects, the training should be specific to treat balance and gait control [12] .
Postural instability affects balance control in PD, increasing the particular risk of falling compared with healthy older adults [13] . Approximately 50% of persons with PD fall [14] and around one third of falls are caused by an unstable posture [15] .
The aging disorders added to chronic symptomatology of PD make the elderly patient dependent on physical exercise throughout life. In this way, the exercise program should motivate the patient and mitigate disease progression. So the video game with not immersive virtual reality can be an exercise mode for patients with PD, because it brings the possibility of moving up to play.
Video game with not immersive virtual reality is a form of multisensory exercises that has been used in neurological disorders rehabilitation process [16] . One of the relatively recent resources available for virtual reality is the video game NW. The NW can promote interactive games using a balance board system, named Wii Fit video game that tracks changes in the centre of pressure during exercise performance. These characteristics indicate that the Wii Fit may be a promising platform for training postural balance of patients with PD.
NW was the first video game used to improve postural balance and mobility in patients with PD and a recent publication has been increasing in this area in the last three years. The purpose of this systematic review was to assess the effectiveness of treatment with NW in postural balance and mobility of adults with PD.
Methods
This systematic review followed PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis) protocol guidelines [17] The relevant studies were obtained by crossing the descriptors in English, using the Boolean operators ''AND'' and ''OR''. The search in databases was performed using MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) and DECS (Health Sciences Descriptors): ''virtual reality exposure therapy'', ''video games'', "postural balance" and ''Parkinson disease''. The words ''Wii'', "Nintendo Wii" and ''virtual reality'' were also kept in the research strategy to avoid missing relevant articles. The research strategy used in electronic databases is shown in Table 1 . 
Selection of Studies and Study Quality
The assessment of methodological quality of the randomized clinical trials was conducted by the PEDro Scale based on the Delphi list [18] . Two reviewers, using the same search strategy, identified and selected independently the titles and abstracts of all primary studies. Any discrepancy between the results was resolved in a consensus meeting.
The full text of all chosen studies was obtained to assess whether it fulfilled the per-established inclusion criteria.
Inclusion Criteria
Studies that met the following inclusion criteria were included: (a) RCTs; (b) Studies that performed comparative analysis between pretreatment and post-treatment period; (c) caseseries and case studies. All articles reported a NW based intervention for balance postural or mobility of people with PD and over 50 years old. All papers were full scientific and written in English, Portuguese or Spanish. The literature search was limited to the dates January 1, 2010, to June 3, 2016.
Exclusion Criteria
Conference posters and abstracts were excluded. Review articles, meta-analysis, and editorials were also excluded, as well as published studies on the clinical trial protocol layout as they do not have final data to be analysed in this systematic review.
Data Extraction
An adaptation of Cochrane Collaboration Checklist [19] for data extraction was developed by the authors. The form was made of fields to be filled by a reviewer in the following order: (a) study identification (main author's name, year, published magazine, and country); (b) study method (type of study, blinding, and secret allocation); (c) target population aspects (age, sex, and time of injury); (d) aspects of the intervention performed (sample size, type of games used, presence of supervision, frequency, session length, the place where the treatment was performed and follow-up); (e) studied outcomes; and (f) presented results.
Results
A total of 185 articles were identified using the strategy applied in electronic databases survey ( Figure 1 ). All non-experimental studies were excluded. After reading the titles and abstracts by two reviewers independently, articles were excluded for not having relation with the subject studied. The reviewers in common selected 18 potentially relevant articles, and in a consensus meeting, five separate articles were included, totalizing 23 articles. From the 23 studies selected, 12 met the inclusion criteria after full reading of the articles. As a methodological quality of the randomized clinical trials, the score on the PEDro scale ranged from 4 to 7. Table 2 shows the scores and the items included in the scale for each study. From the studies, all of them were included in similar groups (experimental and control) and presented randomization of subjects. Two studies had blinding of assessors, but none of the studies carried out the blinding of participants and therapists who conducted the sessions. Note: The Pedro scale scores 10 items: 1 = eligibility criteria (*not accounted); 2 = random allocation; 3 = concealed allocation; 4 = baseline comparability; 5 = participants blinded; 6 = therapists blinded; 7 = assessors blinded; 8 = follow-up in >85% of participants; 9 = all participants receive treatment or control condition; 10 = between group analysis; 11 = accuracy measures.
The NW
The NW presents as an easily gradable and standardized rehabilitation training modality that is safe and provides patients with access to activities that may not be available otherwise [23] . This popular technological tool is cheaper and much more accessible than several programs applied in clinics and research laboratories. The NW offers a rich environment of sensory cues combining visual, auditory and proprioceptive feedback training as a direct application of VR. These stimuli may provide patients affected by PD more ways to enhance attention and focus on the required moves in the game and make them more explicit by using the motor, oculomotor, cerebellar and limbic loops [24] . The games demand cognitive skills like attention to solve the tasks, working memory and performance management [20] . Players are also motivated by the results obtained in the game, which encourage them to gain points and beat their scores [25] .
The possibility of training in a home setting is another feasible advantage [26] . Zalecki et al. [26] demonstrated that patients with PD reported satisfaction, enjoyment and comfort during the home NW sessions and could foresee a need for such training in the future. However, for best results the games must be carried out under the supervision of a physiotherapist. This professional should participate actively in the training session, assisting the player about the necessary movements for a good game performance by somatosensorial stimulation, postural corrections and verbal instructions [20] .
Studies have shown that PD-affected people require more attentional resources to balance control [27] . In this way, challenge training is recommended to improve balance. The NW exercises can be a highly challenging training, because it induces a division of attention among the performance of virtual tasks, the body movements and the postural responses [28] .
The games
The most used NW games to improve balance in people suffering from PD were: Penguin Slide, Table  Tilt , Balance Bubble, Ski Slalom, Ski Jump, Single Leg Extension, Torso Twist, Tilt City and Soccer Heading. Some games were used specifically for static balance (Single Leg Extension and Torso Twist) and others for dynamic balance (Table Tilt , Tilt City, Soccer Heading and Penguin Slide) [20] . However two studies have innovated using NW dance games [29] and Wii Sports [30] to improve balance for elderly adults with PD.
There is no consensus about how many games per session are recommended. The duration of NW training raged between 4 to 8 weeks, and the patients played individually for approximately 1 hour, two or three times per week.
According to Negrini et al. [31] a program of 30 minutes for 2 days per week during 5 weeks (10 total training sessions) is enough to reveal significant differences between the pre-treatment with post-treatment.
The patients
No patients need to have prior experience with the NW games, but not everyone can train with the game. Only a group of patients is able to be trained with NW exercises. The patients need to have a good visual and auditory acuity, basic level of education (5 to 15 years), no other neurological or orthopaedic diseases, dementia (assessed by the Mini Mental State Examination, cut-off 23 -24 points) or depression (according to the Geriatric Depression Scale, cut-off 6 points) and also an independent walking ability.
The assessments
Many balance assessment were applied, but the Balance Berg Scale (BBS) was the most used.
Others tools were used to evaluate balance and mobility like Force Platform [25] , Timed Up and Go test (TUG) [23, 32, 33] , Dynamic Gait Index (34), Sharpened Romberg Test [34] , Tinnet's Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment (POMA) [26] , Balance Evaluation Systems Test [34] , Movement Velocity [35] and Sensory Organization Test [35] . Table 3 summarizes the variables studied and the results of the 11 experimental studies eligible for this systematic review. 
BESTest
There was an improvement of 9.19% in the BESTest score. This improvement may be related to the motor and cognitive demands of the games. The results revealed significant differences for the low dose group and for the high dose group (all, p < 0.02) for BBS and FRT, but not significant difference was identified in POMA (all, p < 0.2) for the high dose group. There was no significant difference between the groups (p > 0.05). 
Discussion
This systematic review has shown that there are not sufficient evidence to ensure the effectiveness and support of the inclusion of the treatment with NW to improve balance in adults with PD. However, the results of some studies suggest that the treatment with NW can be an alternative therapy to provide improvements in static, dynamic and functional balance aspects. Moreover, mobility in older adults suffering from PD can be improved in low or moderate level (stage 1-3 on the Hoehn and Yahr staging scale).
The results found was the effect of motor training combined with drug treatment. All patients followed their normal medication regimen during functional evaluation and exercise program were performed during the ON phase.
The Zettergren et al. [32] case study was the first that has studied the effects of NW in postural balance of one elderly patient suffering with PD. The NW was used two times per week for a total of eight weeks. Three balance game exercises were chosen: Penguin Slide, Table Tilt , and Balance Bubble. It was performed for 40-60 minutes per session, and the patient improved in the TUG by 34% and on the BBS by 25% [32] .
As previously noted and using the same mobility outcome measure, Herz et al. [23] found significant improvements in TUG, after twenty elderly adults suffering from PD were trained with NW. In the same way, Loureiro et al. [33] showed statistically significant improvements comparing the initial and the final BBS assessments, even when the TUG has not improved [33] .
In addition, Mhatre et al. [34] have shown significantly improvements in dynamic and static balance, according to the BBS test, in 10 patients diagnosed with PD that were trained with NW for 8 weeks. A second measure of balance, Dynamic Gait Index, also improved after training. Static balance, as measured by the Sharpened Romberg Test, indicated signs of improvement too. However, this was below the threshold of statistical significance. The authors also checked for differences in objective, quantifiable Wii Fit tests related to centre of pressure, and most of these tests indicated improvement in balance [34] . A similar study has also found improvements in BBS after training with NW sport games six elderly diagnosed with PD [30] .
Esculier et al. [25] innovated comparing the balance results of elderly adults suffering from PD with health controls after performing a specific home-based training programme of approximately 40 minutes for 3 times per week during 6 weeks. All subjects have demonstrated an improvement in most of the static, dynamic and functional balance aspects. Increased one-leg stance duration in all participants indicated static balance improvements. Although the study results suggest that NW training should promote more balance improvements in elderly people with PD comparing with health controls. In this case, the visual feedback using NW even performed at home can be a therapeutic option to improve static and dynamic balance of people with PD. However, balance training interventions may require continuous feedback and postural adjustments by the physiotherapist, which cannot be easily replicated in the home setting without supervision [34] .
Another study [26] has also used a home-based training with NW and the participants were motivated by a physiotherapist call every week to ensure that all patients performed training regularly and correctly. All individuals demonstrated an improvement in dynamic and functional balance aspects. A clear improvement of the BBS scores was also achieved after six weeks of NW training. Statistically differences were also noticed between the Tinnet's Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment scores obtained before the study and after six weeks of training [26] . The improvement in the BBS, Tinnet's Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment and TUG provide indications of increased balance and functional mobility of patients with PD.
A randomized clinical trial [20] , have compared the effect of NW motor cognitive training versus balance exercise therapy on balance of elderly adults suffering from PD. The results showed that PD patients were able to improve their performance in three groups of games. The Wii-based motor and cognitive training improved the balance of the participants and this was maintained for 60 days after the end of training. The results also showed similar improvement between the participants performed by balance exercise therapy. No group has improved balance in the dual task, probably because the evidence that patients with PD have limited scope to improve their automatic control and attention management [37] .
Unlike previous studies, a recent pilot study has used the BESTest to evaluate the balance of elderly adults with PD before and after NW training [35] . In this case, each participant was instructed by a physiotherapist about the rules and objectives of each game, only in the first session. Although the four participants were allowed to freely practice each game, they showed improvement in balance and gait after intervention.
A recent randomized controlled trial [29] innovated training of elderly diagnosed with PD with NW dance games. Twenty participants received 30 minutes of neurodevelopment treatment and 15 minutes of functional electrical stimulation, five times per week for six weeks. The experimental group participated in an additional 30 minutes of NW dance exercise. Balance assessed using the BBS had significantly improved in the experimental group, while the control group showed no significant improvement [29] . Compared to the control group, balance of the experimental group was significantly enhanced. The experimental group received 30 more minutes of treatment per session comparing to control group. This difference in training time may have interfered on the results.
A single-blinded, stratified, randomized controlled trial [36] has compared patients treated with NW exercises, conventional therapy and a control group. The experimental groups exhibited significant improvements in movement velocity and sensory organization test compared with the control group after training and at the 1-month follow-up. Moreover, the NW group exhibited greater improvement in movement velocity than conventional group. Also in TUG results, both experimental groups showed significant improvement compared with the control group after training and at follow-up. However, in TUG results no significant differences were found between the NW and conventional group. Perhaps a fourth group could clarify whether the combination of conventional exercises and NW training can promote better results.
According to Liao et al. [36] , the virtual reality-based Wii Fit exercise was more effective than traditional exercise on improving mobility and balance control [36] . Maybe it has happened because virtual reality is a form of external feedback provided during training in auditory and visual feedback. The participants were able to make corrections according to this feedback to enhance their motor performance. Some of NW gaming programs require either attention or problem-solving ability probably activating cognitive pathway networks and consolidating the learning effect [38] . The observation of the virtual performance on the screen may facilitate the participation of mirror neurons, helping to make connections in the neural network that enhance learning and motor performance [39] .
In Negrini et al. [31] protocol, 10 sessions was needed to reach a strong and significant treatment improvement. They evaluated the effectiveness of 10 vs. 15 sessions of NW Fit for patients with PD balance recovery. The patients undergoing the 10 and 15 sessions have demonstrated significantly improvement on the balance in the same way (p < 0.05).
The limitations
It is true that the methodological quality of the studies about the effects of NW training on elderly adults with PD has been improving since 2011. However, most studies did not include a control group and had small samples, which may limit the statistical analysis and generalization of the results. The short intervention period, the absence of follow-up evaluation, the subjective outcome measures should also be considered as other scientific limitations.
Conclusion
The chronic and degenerative nature of PD generates the necessity of a long-term rehabilitation programme. Repetitive exercises tend to become monotonous and it can induce an adverse effect on the adherence of the patient to the treatment. Thus, NW games could be used as a new tool in association with physical therapy in order to improve motivation, and consequently adherence, of patients in the long rehabilitation process. This will contribute to functional improvement and prevention of negative consequences of immobility. However, nobody has studied the influence of NW games on the motivation of people suffering from PD and adherence to treatment.
Although the NW exercises are limited for a group of elderly diagnosed with PD, this technological tool is inexpensive, readily available, and well tolerated by an ageing population of patients with PD. They have proved to be promising tools for the rehabilitation of lower limb function, especially for balance. In addition, the training with the NW performed over an unstable surface was safe and it did not cause adverse events and feasible.
The NW gaming system can be an effective treatment modality for patients with PD. However, further studies with larger numbers of patients are needed for better analysis of the results. Future research and a larger randomized controlled clinical trial assessing training variables are necessary to optimize this kind of exercise recommendations.
